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Door to Door delivery charge
Packing materials: Paper Cardboard box with inside wrapping, Plastic laminated White Sack cover outside of
the box, 4 round nylon belt stitching in each box labelling & others.
Local transportation charge.
All kinds of export tax: Chamber fee, Handicrafts Fee, Nepal Custom Warehouse Charge, etc.
Airport Loader Charges & Wages.
Documentation & Handling charge.
Our Company Service charge.

GIVEN RATE INCLUSION

SHC Terms & Conditions: Land and Sea Port

Destination Country Custom Tax, Duties, Demurrage, Detention, Warehouse Charge & Custom Inspection if
applicable automatically goes to the consignee’s account.
If a shipment is not received at the time of delivery by the consignee and courier

 takes it back to its warehouse, then the Respective Courier’s warehouse charge will be applied to the
consignee’s account.

If the shipment can’t be delivered to the consignee and Courier returns it to the shipper, then the whole
charge of the shipment (two-way freight charge, custom warehouse charge and other charges) will be
applied to the consignee’s account.
Penalties applied due to restricted items and non-declared items in the Invoice & Packing Lists will
automatically go to the shipper or consignee's account.
For fragile items, if a wooden box, special wrapping air bubble plastic film, forms & papers are needed,
then the cost of these materials is applied to the consignee's account as per Net Bill.
Transit Insurance Charge as per Net Bill.

GIVEN RATE EXCLUSION

Insurance of the whole shipment is compulsory.
Insurance is applicable only in the legal condition when the respective consignee transfers the whole
amount of the shipment to the account of the respective shipper through bank wire transfer (TT / LC/ CAD).
Then the shipper's bank will issue an Advance Payment Certificate (APC) against the remit received.
After that, the shipment will clear customs against the value mentioned in the APC, the value which will be
the legal value as per the Export Declaration Paper issued by the Nepal Government Customs Department.
Insurance shall be done regarding the mentioned value only.
The insurance cost will be 0.15-0.80% depending on the product as mentioned in the Nepal Custom Export
Department Declared Invoice.
The shipper/Consignee shall claim the compensation through his/her company as per the value in Nepal
Custom Declare Invoice with the Insurance Company.

INSURANCE



Insurance of the whole shipment is compulsory and shall be done by the shipper, However, we can
recommend the Insurance company upon request.

INSURANCE

The given rate is correct at the time of submission of the quotation, and Save Himalayan Cargo Pvt. Ltd.
reserves the right to change the rate without any prior notice.
Rates are expressed in US Dollars.
The exchange rate would be the current rate of the day Couriers MBL/HBL/SWBL are issued which will be
determined by the Central Bank of Nepal (www.nrb.org.np)
We are not responsible for the negligence in the inside packing done by the shipper/factory.
The rate will be charged on LCL/FCL based on Cbm = {LengthWidthHeight (cm3) / 1000000 (divided by
1000000)} 
Transit time: 7 to 10 Weeks.
Weight limit depends upon the nature of goods.

MORE TERMS & CONDITIONS:

By Lan & Sea.

100% cash/cheque in advance.

PAYMENT TERMS

Best Quality Service.
On-time communication & follow-up of your
shipment from pick-up to delivery.
Good Behavior & Ethical Working Environment.

WE GUARANTEE YOU

For more assistance & information, feel free to contact us:

Save Himalayan Cargo Pvt. Ltd.

PAN NO: 602483221

Chhusya Galli, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal

Phone: 00977-15361164 || 5357634

WhatsApp No.: - 00977-9851053845 || 9851140183 || 9849912818

E-mail: info@savehimalayancargo.com

skpandey@savehimalayancargo.com

Web: www.savehimalayancargo.com

NOTE

 MODE OF SHIPMENT

http://www.nrb.org.np/
http://www.savehimalayancargo.com/
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Air Freight Charge with Fuel Surcharge
Packing Materials:

Imported 7 Ply High-Quality Cardboard Paper Box with Plastic wrap inside
Waterproof White Sack Cover Outside of the Box
4 Round Nylon Belt Stitching in Each Box

Local Transportation Charge
All Kinds of Export Tax:

Chamber Fee
Handicrafts Fee
Warehouse Charge, etc.

Airport Loader Charges & Wages
Documentation & Handling Charge
Our Company Service Charge

GIVEN RATE INCLUSION

SHC Terms & Conditions: Airport to Airport

Import Customs Duties and Taxes:
Not included in the above rates. If applicable, automatically goes to the consignee’s account.

Non-Receipt of Shipment:
If the shipment is not received at the time of arrival at the destination airport by the consignee, and Airlines
return it back to the shipper; in such cases, the whole charge of the shipment (two-way freight charge, custom
warehouse charge, and other charges) will be applied to the consignee’s account.

Penalties for Restricted and Non-Declared Items:
Applied due to restricted items and non-declared items in the Invoice & Packing Lists. Automatically goes to
the shipper or consignee's account.

Fragile Items Handling:
For fragile items, if a wooden box, special wrapping air bubble plastic film, forms & papers are needed. The
cost of these materials is applied to the consignee's account as per the Net Bill.

Transit Insurance Charge:
As per the Net Bill.

GIVEN RATE EXCLUSION

INSURANCE

Insurance of the whole shipment is compulsory.
Insurance is applicable only in the legal condition when the respective consignee transfers the whole
amount of the shipment to the account of the respective shipper through bank wire transfer (TT / LC/CAD).
The shipper's bank will issue an Advance Payment Certificate (APC) against the Swift Wire received.
After that, the shipment will clear customs against the value mentioned in the APC, which will be the legal
value as per the Export Declaration Paper issued by the Nepal Government Customs Department.
Insurance shall be done regarding the mentioned value only.



Insurance of the whole shipment is compulsory and shall be done by the shipper, However, we can
recommend the Insurance company upon request.

INSURANCE

Currency: All rates are expressed in US Dollars (USD).
Exchange Rate: The exchange rate will be determined by the current rate on the day the Airlines MAWB is
issued, as per the Central Bank of Nepal (www.nrb.org.np).
Weight Calculation: For bulky and lightweight shipments, the charge will be based on the greater of either
the volumetric or actual weight.
Rate Calculation: The rate will be charged based on the gross weight or volumetric weight, whichever is
higher.
Volumetric Charging: Volumetric Weight Calculation: {Length * Width * Height (cm3) / 6000 (divided by
6000)} = Volumetric Weight (KGS).

MORE TERMS & CONDITIONS:

General Cargo

MODE OF SHIPMENT

PAYMENT TERMS

WE GUARANTEE YOU

For more assistance & information, feel free to contact us:

Save Himalayan Cargo Pvt. Ltd.

PAN NO: 602483221

Chhusya Galli, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal

Phone: 00977-15361164 || 5357634

WhatsApp No.: - 00977-9851053845 || 9851140183 || 9849912818

E-mail: info@savehimalayancargo.com

skpandey@savehimalayancargo.com

Web: www.savehimalayancargo.com

NOTE

Best Quality Service.
On-time communication & follow-up of your shipment from
pick-up to delivery.
Professional Behavior & Ethical Working Environment.

Insurance Cost:
The insurance cost will be  0.15-0.80% depending on the product as mentioned in the Nepal Custom Export
Department Declared Invoice.

Claim Process:
The shipper/Consignee shall claim compensation through his/her company, as per the value in the Nepal
Custom Declare Invoice with the Insurance Company.

100% cash/cheque in advance.

http://www.savehimalayancargo.com/
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Door to Door delivery charge
Packing materials: Paper Cardboard box with inside wrapping, Plastic laminated White Sack cover outside of
the box, 4 round nylon belt stitching in each box labelling & others.
Local transportation charge.
All kinds of export tax: Chamber fee, Handicrafts Fee, Nepal Custom Warehouse Charge, etc.
Airport Loader Charges & Wages.
Documentation & Handling charge.
Our Company Service charge.

GIVEN RATE INCLUSION

SHC Terms & Conditions: Door-to-Door Delivery

Destination Country Custom Tax, Duties, Demurrage, Detention, Warehouse Charge & Custom Inspection if
applicable automatically goes to the consignee’s account.
If a shipment is not received at the time of delivery by the consignee and courier

 takes it back to its warehouse, then the Respective Courier’s warehouse charge will be applied to the
consignee’s account.

If the shipment can’t be delivered to the consignee and Courier returns it to the shipper, then the whole
charge of the shipment (two-way freight charge, custom warehouse charge and other charges) will be
applied to the consignee’s account.
Penalties applied due to restricted items and non-declared items in the Invoice & Packing Lists will
automatically go to the shipper or consignee's account.
For fragile items, if a wooden box, special wrapping air bubble plastic film, forms & papers are needed,
then the cost of these materials is applied to the consignee's account as per Net Bill.
Transit Insurance Charge as per Net Bill.

GIVEN RATE EXCLUSION

Insurance of the whole shipment is compulsory.
Insurance is applicable only in the legal condition when the respective consignee transfers the whole
amount of the shipment to the account of the respective shipper through bank wire transfer (TT / LC/ CAD).
Then the shipper's bank will issue an Advance Payment Certificate (APC) against the remit received.
After that, the shipment will clear customs against the value mentioned in the APC, the value which will be
the legal value as per the Export Declaration Paper issued by the Nepal Government Customs Department.
Insurance shall be done regarding the mentioned value only.
The insurance cost will be 0.15-0.80% depending on the product as mentioned in the Nepal Custom Export
Department Declared Invoice.
The shipper/Consignee shall claim the compensation through his/her company as per the value in Nepal
Custom Declare Invoice with the Insurance Company.

INSURANCE



Insurance of the whole shipment is compulsory and shall be done by the shipper, However, we can
recommend the Insurance company upon request.

INSURANCE

The given rate is correct at the time of submission of the quotation, and Save Himalayan Cargo Pvt. Ltd.
reserves the right to change the rate without any prior notice.
Rates are expressed in US Dollars.
The exchange rate would be the current rate of the day Couriers HAWB is issued which will be determined
by the Central Bank of Nepal (www.nrb.org.np)
We are not responsible for the negligence in the inside packing done by the shipper/factory.
For bulky and lightweight shipments, we comply with the greater of either the volumetric or Actual weight.
The rate will be charged on gross weight or volumetric weight, whichever is higher. Volumetric Weight: -
{LengthWidthHeight (cm3) / 5000 (divided by 5000)} = Volumetric Weight (KGS)
Transit time: 7 to 110 Working Days.
We suggest the shipper & factory not exceed the per box weight by 25 Kg.

MORE TERMS & CONDITIONS:

Express/Economy Door-to-Door Delivery.

100% cash/cheque in advance.

PAYMENT TERMS

Best Quality Service.
On-time communication & follow-up of your
shipment from pick-up to delivery.
Good Behavior & Ethical Working Environment.

WE GUARANTEE YOU

For more assistance & information, feel free to contact us:

Save Himalayan Cargo Pvt. Ltd.

PAN NO: 602483221

Chhusya Galli, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal

Phone: 00977-15361164 || 5357634

WhatsApp No.: - 00977-9851053845 || 9851140183 || 9849912818

E-mail: info@savehimalayancargo.com

skpandey@savehimalayancargo.com

Web: www.savehimalayancargo.com

NOTE

 MODE OF SHIPMENT

http://www.nrb.org.np/
http://www.savehimalayancargo.com/

